Careers in the skills you will learn

WHAT WE TEACH

- Empathy
- Logic
- Causation and Contingency
- Critical Thinking
- Data Organizing
- Contextualized Analysis
- Interpersonal Skills
- Writing
- Theories of Knowledge
- Project Planning
- Crafting Arguments

PRIMARY CAREERS

- Diversity Officer
- Civil Servant
- Business Manager
- Media Specialist
- Technical Writer
- Journalist
- Jurist
- Editor
- Publicist
- Researcher
- Minister
- Manager
- Teacher
- Scholar
- Professor
- Attorney
- Paralegal
- Litigation Assistant
- Public Administrator
- Public Relations Director
- Programmer
- Public Affairs Director
- Publishing Assistant
- Author
- Educator
- Ethicist
- Coder

SECONDARY CAREERS

- Business Leader
- Director or Upper Manager
- Think Tank Fellow
- Non-profit Organization Leader
- Film Researcher
- Intelligence or Systems Analyst
- Film or Television Consultant
- Translator
- NGO Manager
- Intelligence Officer
- Corporate Manager
- Government Agency Manager
- FBI/CIA Agent
- Business Leader
- Director or Upper Manager
- Think Tank Fellow
- Non-profit Organization Leader
- Film Researcher
- Intelligence or Systems Analyst
- Film or Television Consultant
- Translator
- NGO Manager
- Intelligence Officer
- Corporate Manager
- Government Agency Manager
- FBI/CIA Agent

History

- Historian
- Politician
- History Teacher
- Nonprofit Advocate
- Historic Preservationist
- Museum Curator
- Program Manager
- Cultural Affairs Director
- Historical Archaeologist
- Museum Interpreter
- Academic Support Staff
- Foreign Service Officer
- Sales Representative
- Business and Finance Specialist
- Civil Servant
- Journalist
- Writer
- Eologist
- Lawyer
- Researcher
- Editor
- Investigator
- Think tank fellow
- Consultant
- Analyst
- Think tank fellow
- Consultant
- Academic
- Librarian
- Archivist
- Executive
- Publisher
- Diplomat
- Genealogist
- Tour Guide

Philosophy

- Think Tank Fellow
- Consultant
- Analyst
- Investigator
- Physician
- Manager
- Doctor
- Policy Researcher
- Nonprofit Specialist
- Consultant
- Teacher
- Military Officer
- Analyst
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